The thesis utilizes the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement to conduct impacting penetration experiment, uniaxial compression test and diametral compression test to asphalt mixture of different void ratios and cycles of freezing and thawing, and then we've obtained the relationship between average penetration depth and compressive strength as well as tensile splitting strength of mixture, moreover, the initial reference standard of the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement is established. Afterwards, the thesis conducts impacting penetration test to the asphalt pavement cores from Chongzun freeway in Guizhou Province suffering from ice frozen damage. The effectiveness of the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement has been proved.
Introduction
Nowadays, the on-the-spot detective methods involving strength of shallow pavement conclude Benkelman Beam, Falling Weight Deflectometer(FWD), Ground Penetrating Radar, Ultrasonic wave method, WINDSOR method, Needle penetrating method of concrete (Penetrating resistance method and Detective needle pressing-in method of concrete strength) Rebound Apparatus, etc.; The methods in laboratory conclude CBR method, compression and tensile splitting tests of core samples, etc [1] [2] [3] . Generally speaking, the detected deflection is the comprehensive response of all structure layers under pavement surface to loading. Therefore, they can't detect the strength of a certain depth in pavement surface layer [4] .
Ground Penetrating Radar is used to detect the thickness of highway surface course and defects. Because the damage from ice frozen to shallow pavement doesn't have obvious interface, it can not detect the strength of a certain depth in pavement surface layer, either [5] [6] [7] . Ultrasonic wave method is similar with Ground Penetrating Radar, which also can't detect the strength of a certain depth in surface layer [8] .
What has Rebound Apparatus detected is a comprehensive value of concrete strength in a certain depth of concrete surface. The Rebound Apparatus can only obtain a overall evaluation instead of concrete strength of different depths [9] .
WINDSOR method, as known as Needle penetrating method of concrete (Penetrating resistance method and Detective needle pressing-in method of concrete strength), is able to evaluate concrete strength with penetration depth or pressing-in depth according to corresponding relationship between penetration depth and concrete strength given by ASTM [10] . However, this method to evaluate the damage of shallow pavement under ice frozen still exist deficiencies as follows: a. Auxiliary device to provide counterforce needs to be fixed on spot in advance, which is tedious and inconvenient; b. The concrete strength of a defined depth can't be detected; c. The penetration work can't be controlled. In most situations, after penetration work is fixed, the depth of penetrator injecting-in or pressing-in can't be controlled artificially (mainly affected by concrete strength and magnitude of penetration work-static pressure).
In consequence, the author has designed the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement which can overcome the detection deficiency above， aiming at resolving the detection and evaluation problem of shallow pavement under ice frozen. This detector is able to evaluate the strength of shallow pavement rapidly according to the relationship between detection data and multiple mechanical properties of pavement established by relevant experiments, possessing comprehensive applicability and extensive prospect.
The changing regularity about compressive strength and tensile splitting strength of the asphalt mixture in different void ratios
The experiment adopts similar materials and asphalt-aggregate ratio with Chongzun freeway pavement in Guizhou and molds several specimens through rotation compacting method according to Superpave specification, afterwards, the linear contrast relationship between void ratios and quality is obtained by fitting. Therefore, the specimen quality corresponding to design void ratios of 3%, 6%, 9% and 12% can be obtained, then we molds 36 specimens with 9 in each group corresponding to 4 void ratios according to the relationship above through rotation compacting method again.
We select 3 specimens from each group and put them in thermostatic water tank of 25℃ together for heat insulation of 4 hours, then the experiments are conducted on MTS material testing machine with loading speed of 2mm/min, afterwards the compressive strength and tensile splitting strength are obtained respectively.
The relationship that the compressive strength and tensile splitting strength obtained from experiments varies with void ratios is shown as Figure 1 
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As we can see from the two Figures above, the compressive strength and tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture decrease as void ratio grows. The two pairs of relationship above own a great relativity by regression and the regression coefficient reaches 0.9209 and 0.9762 respectively. The slope of straight lines obtained by regression in the Figures is relatively large, which means that void ratio has great influence on strength of asphalt mixture.
The impacting penetration test to asphalt mixture of different void ratio
The experiment adopts the self-designed Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement(10kg, 8mm) to conduct impacting penetration experiment under room temperature(25℃)， and testing targets are the remaining specimens molded. Because the testing specimens are independent without peripheral pressure, the thesis has manufactured a fixture of detecting asphalt mixture specimens to simulate the peripheral pressure.
The testing results of impacting penetration experiment to 12 specimens with different void ratios are shown as Figure 3 
The contrast analysis between impacting penetration experiment and compressive strength as well as tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture
Firstly, we obtained the following equations through linear fitting to the experimental data: Rc= -0.2607VV+4.6098
(1) RT= -0.1091VV+1.9291
(2) Da= 0.1333VV+0.7014
(3) N= -1.6654VV+37.378 (4) Where Rc is compressive strength,(MPa), RT is tensile splitting strength,(MPa), Da is average penetration depth,(mm), N is hammering times and VV is void ratio,(%).
We can obtain the relationships between compressive strength, tensile splitting strength as well as void ratio and average penetration depth as well as hammering times respectively according to the equations (1) (2) (3) (4) , which are shown as follows:
Rc= -1.9557Da+5.9816 (5) RT= -0.8185Da+2.5032 (6) VV= 7.5019Da-5.2618 (7) Rc= 0.1565N-1.2413 (8) RT= 0.0655N-0.5195 (9) VV= -0.6005N+22.4439 (10) Considering the uniformity of asphalt mixture specimens prepared in laboratory and the testing results of impacting penetration experiment, it's found that the average penetration depth shows linear change with the hammering times. Therefore, the thesis choose average penetration depth as the detection index of Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement, while hammering times can only be the detection referenced index at the situation that total penetration depth is 10cm.
The changing regularity of asphalt mixture's tensile splitting strength in room temperature after freezing and thawing
Considering the climate features in Guizhou and existing conditions in laboratory, the thesis measures tensile splitting strength of the specimens, defining freezing for 8 hours and thawing for 16 hours as a freezing and thawing cycle, then 3 cycles as a small cycle.
We can obtain the relationship curve of tensile splitting strength of the asphalt mixture specimens changing with freezing and thawing cycles by tensile splitting strength experiment, which is shown in Figure 5 . As we can see from the Figure above, the tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture in room temperature tends to decrease with freezing and thawing cycles grow. The tensile splitting strength varies obviously after 3 freezing and thawing cycles and then tends to ease up, the reason of which is the porosity characteristic of asphalt mixture. After vacuum water-saturated test, the inner void of mixture is filled with water, and then the void osmotic pressure and expansive force of ice are generated during water in voids turning into ice, which makes the void in specimens grow rapidly and tensile splitting strength of the first 3 freezing and thawing cycles decrease sharply. While after several cycles, the removal quantity of water during freezing process goes down gradually and the expansive force also tends to be steady, so the change of tensile splitting strength tends to ease up.
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The impacting penetration experiment of asphalt mixture after freezing and thawing
In order to obtain the relationship between testing results of the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement and tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture under different times of freezing and thawing cycles, the thesis conducts impacting penetration experiment to the same specimens molded and obtains the changing curve of average penetration depth varying with freezing and thawing times under different freezing and thawing damage, shown in Figure 6 . As we can see from the Figure above, the average penetration depth tends to increase as the freezing and thawing times grow, and it also represents the behavior that the curve varies obviously in the first 3 freezing and thawing cycles and then tends to ease up afterwards, whose reason is almost the same with the former tensile splitting experiment.
The contrast analysis between impacting penetration experiment and tensile splitting strength experiment under freezing and thawing
After fitting analysis with the testing data, we can calculate to obtain the relationship between tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture and average penetration depth of the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement, shown in Figure 7 . The average penetration depth grows from 1.66mm to 2.17mm, while the tensile splitting strength decreases from 1.07MPa to 0.82MPa along with it. The regression parameter R2 can reach 0.9820 after fitting.
The evaluation to compressive strength and tensile splitting strength of the core samples
After analyzing the data above, the overall compressive strength level of core samples is relatively low and compressive strength of 60% core samples is below 3MPa. The tensile splitting strength mainly lies in the range of 0.6-1.5MPa, which can satisfy the specification requirement basically. The void ratio of nearly a half of core samples lies in 5%-9%, and some core samples' void ratio even reaches more than 13%. As the Technical Specification for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavement has demanded, the void ratio shall be kept between 3%-5%. Therefore only 12% Advanced Engineering Forum Vol. 5 of the core samples can meet the requirement of specification, which demonstrates that the asphalt pavement of Chongzun freeway has been damaged badly under long-term freezing and thawing and other complex conditions.
Conclusion
According to the actual testing contrast, the combination of falling hammer weighing 10kg and penetrator with diameter of 8mm is determined as detection components.
The changes of asphalt mixture specimens' mechanical property under different freezing and thawing times are controlled by designing different void ratios, and we conduct impacting penetration test, uniaxial compression test and tensile splitting test to the specimens and then obtained the conclusion that compressive strength and tensile splitting strength of asphalt mixture both decrease as average penetration depth in impacting penetration test increases, while void ratio increases as average penetration depth increases. We can establish the initial reference standard of the Penetrating Strength Detector of Shallow Pavement for detecting the void ratio, compressive strength and tensile splitting strength in room temperature by linear fitting.
The thesis conducts impacting penetration experiment to the core samples in asphalt pavement of Chongzun freeway in Guizhou Province under ice frozen damage, and then we obtained the void ratio, compressive strength and tensile splitting strength of the core samples in depth of 0-100mm by utilizing the detection reference standard established formerly. We have offered a great evaluation on the degree of the pavement suffering from ice frozen damage and also provided a reliable reference for the follow-up maintenance work.
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